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HAR)3IISBURG, PA

Thursday Evening, June 18, 1888

FREE BAPTIST CHURCU.—The pastor, Rev.

James Colder, will conduct the usual Thursday
services this evening, commencing at quarter

before eight o'clock.

ACM THE EAST.—Over two thousand volun-
tears have come to this city from the eastern
counties of the State within the last twenty-
four hours. Nearly every county east has fur-
nished more or less of these men, and hundreds
and thousands are coming on.

FROM LEBANON.—Over three hundred strong,
muscular men arrived from Lebanon county
last night, to protect the capital of Pennsylva-
nia and drive the rebels from the borders of the
Commonwealth. They will probably be assign-
ed to a regiment with the Dauphin county men
—the old 127th.

Fever Tin Noun:L.—We see many old familiar
faces from the counties north of Harrisburg,
and the Northern Central company is busy fur-
nishing the men with transportation from that
direction. Montour, Luzern, Lycoming, and
the other counties, are responding to the Gov-
ernor's call to rally in defence of the State, and
every county will be represented inthe capital
city before the setting of to-morrow's sun.

Ozootznia.—The first regiment of militia
was not organized yesterday, as expected, and
the companies, as yet, are not consolidated into
regiments. The Harrisburg companies,so far
as practicable, will be placed in the same regi-
ment, and.be required to stay in camp until
the organ,ization is completed. We learn that
the first regiment is to be organized to-day, and
sent off up the Cumberland Valley this even-
ing.

Ihriczanic.—The farmers of Cumberland
county, who left their homes so suddenly the
beginning of thepresent weEk, by reason of the

threatened invasion of their territofy by a rebel
horde, are slowly coming back and crossing the
bridge into Cumberland county. Their hurried
flight caused the stampede to increase here when

they passed through Harrisburg, and their early
return to their homes has diminished the fears
.of many of our citizens one hundred per cent.

Yaots THE SatlTH.—The southern counties are

riot lacking in patriotism, and -the men are
flocking to the capital by hundreds. York,
Adams and the other counties along the south-
ern tier, have responded, and the animated zeal
with which our southern counties have pushed
forward their respective quotas is deseriing of
much praise. The whole State is doing nobly,
and too much gratitude cannot be shown to

those who have responded so cheerfully in the
cause of liberty.

BUSMAEL—About two o'clock last night,
the shoe shop of T. Williams, in East State
street, was entered, and thirty pairs of boots,
a half pound of bristles,. and _three I..ounds of
shoe thread were taken. Some of the boots
were marked T. H. Williams, on the inside,
and shod dealers are cautioned against purchas-
ing them, or any of the other articles stolen.
A. liberal reward is offered for the arrest of, the
thieves, or the recovery of the property. For
full particulars, see advertisement in another
column.

.---...........

Counzarron.—The New Bloomfi6ld Advocate
and Press, of the 17th inst., inan editorial,states
that "the rebels captured about one hundred of
our army teams near Shippensburg, while on
their way to Harrisburg, from Milroy's force,
which was driven back from Winchester."
This is a mistake. The army train lost but
two wagons since they crossed the Maryland
line, and these were broken down' by theheavy
loads they had tocarry. These wagonstas soon as
found to be useless to us inthe emergency,were
set onfire and completely destroyed before the
rebels could reach them.

irAws Romoa.—A dispatch was received in
this city last evening, which read that the
rebels had driven in the pickets along the
Pennsylvania railroad, nearBlount Union. This
telegram created at: excitement among many
who heard it, but it vvzs lessened by another
dispatch, received shortly afterwards. It ap-
pears that aparty left the block house, erected

near Mount Union, for picket duty. While
they were out, another party was organized for
the same duty, and on their marching from the
camp to take their positions, they met party
number one, who caused them toretreat, think-
ing that they were rebels. This, as a matter
of course, was telegraphed to the authorities
here, but corrected as soon as the supposed
rebels were found to be friends, andmen from

fett Viva party.

• Anarer or Two SUSPICIOUS Cusitaureas.—Two
rather seedy looking men were arrested at the
2Zarrisburg bridge, yesterday afternoon, on sus-
pidon of not being altogether of the right

l‘eir eantore escortedtostripe. . them the
where the ProvostProvost Marshar.fi afacel
them, but could findMarshal'closely questione:ll

nothing on them to which su;-",l4 cion might be
attached. The men were evidenti; Germans,
and carried tools for tinkering and mending

tin-ware, &cThey testified that they lefty
Cliamberebnrg after the rebel's bad taken pos-
,

session of the town, and gave some information,
(undoubtedly incorrect,) that over two thousand
of the enemy were in Chambershurg, , and fifty
*Amend-encamped two miles and a half from
the town. The prisoners could not speak Eng-
ilah, but gave what unreliable information they
did in the German dialect. They werereleased
by theProvost litateht4l, after a thorough en-
amination, no evidence-being found sufficient
to convict them, or deprive the men of their

ikla liberty.

Da mnEas.—Ten more deserters, in charge of
Lieut. hiliClellan, were sent to Washington this
morning. they were arrested chiefly in the
western part of the State, and belong to d:ffer-
ea. Pennsylvania regiments.

ON PABADR_—TWO companies, composed of
men employed in the Pennsylvania railroad car
shops, were parading the principal streets this
afternoon, and visited the entrenchments on
the opposite side of the river. The companies
are nearly full, and look as though, when the
time comes, they cm do good execution.

A SPECIALMagma of theYoung Aden's Chris-
tian Association will be held at their reading
room this evening, at 8 o'clock. Ali the mem-
bers of the Association who can possibly attend,
are earnestly requested tobe present, as impor-
tant business will bebrought before theAssocia-
tion. By order of the President.

THESTATE 01.PENNSYLVANIA IS IN DANGER AND

INVADED BY TIM FNEXY ! and I volunteer, and
will pay $5 to each man, until I have fifteen
men, who will join the service with me for six
months, unless sooner discharged, or during
the emergency, to assist in driving the rebels
from our borders. JOSEPH J. PILKAY,

At Fabnestock's HardwareStore, cor. Market
square and Second street. lta

RALLY, OLD MEN —All persons over forty
years of ago, not attached to other military
organisations, able to do military duty, and
willing to defend their homes and families in
the entrenchments onthe Cumberland 'side of
the Susquehanna, will meet in front of the
Morgan House, corner of Second and Pine
streets, at 10o'clock, A. x., on the 19th inst.,
to organize and appoint their officers, and be
ready to march at a moment's warning.

A SOLDIER OF 1812

nom ras Wser.--Pittaburg is tobe protected
from the rebels, and the yolunteers from Alle-
gheny and the adjoining counties are needed
there, to man the fortifications recently con-
structed near the city. From counties east of
that city the. men are responding, and the
eagerness manifested to reach Harrisburg in-
creases hourly. Thousands have`already volun•
teered from the western counties, but a number
of them have been distributed along the Penn-
sylvania railroad to guard the bridges and other
valuable property along the road.

====i
HEAVY Porous FoscE.—At half•past one

o'clock, this afternocn, a company of volun-
teer.militia, composed entirely of policemen,
arrived in the city on the Lebanon Valley
train. The men belong to the organization,
bearing the title of "Philadelphia Home
Guards ;" and are the best proportioned sol-
diers we hive seen for some time. They num-
ber about ninety-five, and would undoubtedly
stand' a good chance of whipping an equal
number of rebels in a fair field fight. They
marched up to the Capitol immediately after
'their arrival, and are now quartered on the
public grounds. The men understand the
"heavy infantry" drill, and have a general
knowledge of the heavy infantry tactics.

I=::=:1
Canurtm).--Yeaterday afternopii four rebel

prisoners were brought to this city by a com-
pany of militia, from York. The rebels were
captured near that borough, and when the
militia let to offer their services to the Gov-
ernor, the prisoners were placed in their charge
to be handed over totheanthoritieshere. They
gave their names as George Canard, Co. D,
16th Virginia-Cavalry; Robert Robinson, Co. D,
16th Virginia Cavalry ; Green Adkins, Co. E.
16thVirginia Cavalry, and JohnBowell;Co. D,
16thVirginia Cavalry. Each one haa an oath
of allegiance in his possession, but theyare sup-
posed to bespuriorter aud intended for a ruse by
which to clear themselves when captured.
They are still confined at Cano Curtin. ,

Tar Now Toon SEVENTII.—The Seventh re-
giment New York State militia, commanded
by Col. Marshall Lefferts, is expected to arrive
in Baltimore to-day. The regiment numbers
one thousand men, and , is accompanied- by a
band of thirty-six pieces, and a Pottery of six
howitzers. The regiment left New York city
at half past eleven o'olock yesterday morning,
fully armed and equipped for any service.—
They are going to Baltimore, via Philadelphia.
When the regiment left New York their orders
were to report to General Couch, in Harrisburg,
but.on theirarrival at Philadelphia, this order
was countermanded, and General Couch tele-
graphed to CoL Lefferts to report with his men
to General Schenck, in Baltimore. This-unex-
pected command will deprive our citizens of
seeing one of the best drilled regiments in the
country, and the prideof New York city,

Fran Crav ZOIIAVIS.—The members of this I
old corps, and all other respectable young men
desirous of joining the same, are requested to
meet at the armory TEM! KVSNING, at6} o'clock,
for the purpose of organizing a company of vol-
unteers for service during the emergency, not
in any case to exceed six months. Already the
roll is nearly full, and it is earnestly ,raged up-
on all members to hurry and fill up their com-
pany. Those who enter are clothed, subaisted
and paid by the U. S. government, on the same
terms as the regular army, and if wouricled in
action & pension is allowedfor,life—advaittages
which are not enjoyed under the militia call.
If taken prisoners, you will bs speedily and
regularly exchanged. Hurry up, then, and let
us all ‘'llally round the flag, boys, rally once
again !" By order.

11E-Exemrssn.—The rebel arrested., near
Chambersburg a few daissince, on suspicion of
being a spy, was taken from Camp Curtin to
the Provost Marshal's (Capt. Clement's) ,offroe,
When ,he' was again closely criesticned.-it'Othing
could be pumped out of him worthy of notice.
He gave his name as J. W. Fetter, and Joone
of the most woe-begone looking , specimens
humanity that ever entered Hairislinrg.—
While being- interrogated, he was -busily en-
gaged in picking "gr•ay•backs" off. his gesso;
and killing thembetween histhumb nails. His
clothes are tattered and Jim, and, In some
&rue, thernre held together,by pieces of,rusty

mile, used as substitutes for pins: aPpear-
ad indifferent abouteverything going on erOund
him, .during hisextunination, and;plied his vo-

cation, "at hunting, picking and killing" until

he was taken back to camp.

CATHC ART & BRO. announcein another column
that they have on hand a large stock of dry

goods, &c. , which will be sold as low asever. No
goods have been shipped.

m.......410.11.....-

A BEQUEST TO RETURN.—The gentleman who
took charge of a lorgnette (opera glass) during
the removal of the books from the State Li-
brary rooms last Monday night will please re-
turn the same and spare himself further trou-

ble. jelB 2t

Spuial Notius
BARGAINS IN DRY GOOD 3 —WO Win sell a lot

of bareges at 15and 20 cents; 16pieces of lawns,
warranted fast colors, 20 cents; a large lot of
ladies' and children' stockings; barege de laines
at 16, 20, 25 and 30 cents; a lot of cheap sum-
mer dry goods: a lot of grey barege from auc
tion at 10 emits per yard; a splendid assortment
of white cembrias; all kinds of figured and
plain S les muslin, Nansooks, Victoria lawn,
and Jacconets; the best assortment of white
goods in the city; just received, a very large lot
of hoop skirts; a splendid assortment of gen-
tiemena' white shirts, half hose and pocket
handkerchiefs, at all prices. Those in want of
goods would do well to call, as we intepd to re-
duce our stock, and much ofour goods we will
sell lees than the market price. S. Lnwv.

For the Benefit of the Public-
It is not our purpose to disparage the noble

science of medicine or say anything that will
conflict with its legitimate usefulness, but we
hold that the evidence of experience is entitled
to some consideration. We refer here to the
astonishing virtues of simple medicines that
have been introduced to the public, the attes-
tations of thousands of sick who have been
permanently cured, will bear me out in spying
that the German vegetable "medicines of Mrs.
Westhoven now manufactured andsold by Mrs.
L. Ball, hold a prominent place among the best
medicines of the age for all diseases that they
claim to cure, rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver and
kidney. coughs and fever. They combine in
their composition the experience of a long life
and close observation.- They can be purchased
at the residence of Mrs. L. Ball, No. 27 South
Pine Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

NO7loll.—Orders Prom a distance promptly
attended to.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP foe CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is theprescription of

one the bestfeWale physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
Millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

antrum xm m Bowsaw, mu) WIND COLIO.
We believe it the Best and SurestRemedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRH(EA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other mum

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. 'VonaGenuine claims the tasiumile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper. .

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW-YORK.

Palos ONLY 26 CENTS ran Borns.
my 22 d&w6m

Ntu) AhertiAtments.
. A TTF.NTION, FAITHFUL SOLDIERS, who
21 have been honorably discharged. Your
country offers you distinction.

WAIL DEPARTMENT,
PROVOST MARSHAL GENEREL'EI OFFICE,
Washington, D. 0., June 11,1863.

Nance.—The following will be published as
a handbill, or,notice, by every District Provost
Mamba', with such alterations as he may think
particularly suited to his district. The object
being to hasten and encourage enlistments in
the Invalid Corps. JAMES B. FRY,

Provost Marshal General.
MEN WANTED FOR THE INVALID CORPS.

Only thosefaithful soldiers who, from wounds
or the hardships of war, are no longer fit for.
field duty will be received in this Corps of
Honor. Enlistments will be for three years
unless sooner-discharged. pay and allowances
same as for officers and men of the United
Sates Infantry; except that no premiums or
bounty for enlistment will be allowed. This
will ~not invalidate any pensions or bounties
which may be due for previous services.

The following uniform has been adopted for
Officers and Men of the,lnvalid Corps:

FOR OFFICEBS.—FroCk coat--01 sky-blue
cloth, with dark-blue velvet collar and cuffs ;

in all other respects, acoordiog to the present
pattern tor officers of Infantri.

Shoulder straps—According to present regu-
lations, but worked on-dark. blue velvet.

Pantaloons—Of sky-blue cloth, with double
stripe of dark-blue cloth down the outer seam
each stripe one-half inch wide, with space be-
tween of three-eighths of an inch.

Forage cap—Present regulation. -

FOR ENLISTED MEN.—Jacket—of sky-blue
kereer, with dark-blue trimmings, cut like the
cavalry jacket, to come well down on the ab-
domen.. .

Trowsers—Present regulation, sky-blue.
Forage cap—Present regulation.
Men who are still in service and unable to

perform effective field duty, may be transferred
to this corps.

Medical Inspectors,Surgeons in charge'of
Hospitals, Military Commanders, and all others
having authority to discharge, under existing
laws and regulations, are forbidden to grant
discharges to any men under their control who
may be fit for service in the Invalid Corps.

For the convenience of service, the men will
be selected for three different, grades of duty.
Those who are most efficient and able-bodied,-
and capable of performing guard duty, etc.,
etc., willhe armed with Muskets, and assigned
to companies of the First Battalion. Those of
the next aegree of efficiency, including those
who have lost a-hand or afitarm, and the least
effective; including those who have lost a foot
or a leg, to the companies of the Second or
Thim 13attalions ; they will be armed with
swords. .

The duties will be chiefly to act as provost
guards and garrisons for cities ; guards for
hospitals and other public buildings; and, as
clerks, orderlies, etc. If found necessary thei.
may be assigned to forte, etc.

Acting Assistant Provost Marshals General.
'are authorised to appoint Officers of the Ilwrt-
tar Service, or of the Invalid Corps, to admin-
ister the oath of enlistment to those men who
have completely fulfilled the prescribed condi-
ttoffirdradollislinitilthe Invalid Corps, viz:

1. That the applicant is'unfit for service in
the field..

2—That he is fit for the duties,ar some of
them, indicated above.

3. That, if not now_ in the servicq_he was
honorably discharged. -

'

4. That beis meritorious and deserving.
For enlistment or further information apply

to the Board of Enrollment for the district In
which the applicant Is a..residlint. - -

JOHNKAY CLEMENT,
1- 4% •Provost 'Marshal, 14thDistrict, Pa.

Paovoir Onros,
Hexrisburg, June 16, 1868. I jel6 6t

Ntw almertiotmento
Departmentalthe Susquehanna.

ORDERS NO. 1.

Hzenonarrzes DWI OF THI SOFQUEUANNA,
Chambo-sburg, Penna , June 11, 1863.

The undersigned assumes command ofthisDe-
partment.

In view of the danger of invasionnow threat-
ening the Mate of Pennsylvania by the enemies
of the government, a new military department
has been made by direction of the War Depart-
ment, embracing all the territory of. Penosy Iva-
vania at of Johnstown and the Laurel Hill
ridge of mountains. Headquarters at Chun-
bersburg.

To prevent serious raids by the enemy, it Is
(teemed necessary to call upon the citizens of
Pennsylvania to furnish promptlpall the men
necessary to organize an Army Corps of volun-
teer infantry, artillery and cavalry, to be desig-
nated the Army Corps of the Susquehanna.—
They will be enrolled and organized in accord-
ance with the regulations of of the United
States service, for the protection and defence of
the public and private property within this de-

, partment, and will bemustered intothe service
of the United States to serve during the plea-
sure of the President or the continuance of the
war.

The company and field officers of the depart-
mental corps, will be provisionally commis-
sioned by the President, upon the reccommen-
dation of the General commanding.

They will be armed, uniformed, equipped,
and while in active eervive, subsisted and sup.
plied as other troops of the United States.—
When notrequired for active service to defend
the department, they will be returned to their
homes, subject to the call of the Commanding
General. Cavalry volunteers mayfurnish their
own horses, to be turned over to , the United
States at their. appraised value, or allowance
willbe made for the time of actual service at
the rate authorized by law.

All able-bodied volunteers between the ages
of eighteen and sixty will be enrolled and re-
ceived Into ..thls corps.

The voliinteers for State defence willreceiveno bounty, but will be paid the same as like
service in the army of the United States for the
time they may be in actual service ai soon as
Congress may make an appropriation for that

'lf volunteers belonging to this army coifs ,
desire they can be transferred to the volunteer'
service for three years or during the war, when
they will be entitled to all the bounties and
privileges granted by the acts of Congress.

TheGeneral commanding, inaccordance with
the foregoing general authority, calls upon all
citizens within this departmentto come forward
promptly to perfect company organizations un-
der -United States regulation, to-wit:

One Captain.
One First Lieutenant.
One Second Lieutenant.
Sixty-four privates as the minimum and

eighty-two as the maximum' standard of each
company.

The General commanding sptcially desires
that citizens of this districtrecently in thearmy
should volunteer for duty in this army corps,
thereby, from their experience, adding greatly
to the efficiency of the force for immediate de-
fensive operations.

Eachcompany organization to be perfected
as soon as possible, and report thename of offi-
cer in command, the number of men, and the
place of its headquarters, in order that they
may be promptly tarnished with transportation
to the general rendezvous, which will be at
Harrisburg.

.
Any

,
person who will furnish forty or more

men, who will be enrolled, ifotherwiseunto jecticipable,will be entitled to a .esiptaincy;
any person who will bring twenty-five or more
men under above conditions will be entitled to
a first lieutenantcy, and any person who will
bring fifteen or more men under same condl-
tions-to a second lieutenantcy.

On arrival at the place of rendezvous they
will be formed into regiments. So far as prac-
ticable and as may be found conshtent with
the interests of the public service, coinpaniee
from the same locality will be put together in
regimental.organizatious.

For the present all communications will be
addressed to Harrisburg. Chiefs of their re-
spective departments willreport accordingly.

(Signed) D. A. COUCH,
jel2 Bt] Major General Commanding.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
A LARGE QUANTIFY OF EMPTY MEAT
11 HOGSHEADS in good condition and with
'the heads in." Thies Hoosneate are desirable
libr Bottoms, FAIMBILS.. Ito. and will be sold at
a veil( lowprice. WM. DOCK, .ja ft CO.

GRAND PIC-NIC
FOE MN

Benefit of the Good Will Fire Co
AT FISHER'S WOODS,

ON SATURDAY; JUNE 20th, 1868.
Tiokirm 26 Cam.
I niF, Company give this Pic•Nic for the pur-
-1 pose of obtaining money to make a pay-

ment on their new " Button" Engine, and ex-
pect a liberal supportfrom the public. [leB-td

THE lINIT.ED- STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA

COVERLY da HUTCHISON, Proprietors

THIS well knows Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the mostample conveniences alike for
the .tntaelent guest andtheVenrianent boarder.

THE UNITED STATE 3 HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal-'in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is the best in the State •
Capital, beingin easy access to all-the ntilroad
depots, and in close to all:the public
offices and business localities of the city. Ithas
now all the conveniences of

A FIRSI CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neithen)foTense, time or labor to ensure the

atcomforf -the guests. The patronage of the
travelingpublic is respectfully solicited.

jell-dtf

VOR SALE—The good will and fixtures of
I. thollestaurent underthe Burke Home, cor-
ner of Third and Walnut street, known as the
Burki3 HouseRestaurant. Will be sold cheap;
as the proprietor wishes to engage in other
business. Terms Cash.

jell-lnt GEORGE SHORTS.

GEFIKti CORN.
Winslow's Fresh Green

Camjtust. received by
j&nBtf W. DOCK, .111., & CO

OHOIO! LOT OFTOBACOO—inoludbig Con-
Vy Cavendish, Navy, Spun 80, aco.,
very low, justreceived by

NICHOL:it BOWMAN,
Oor. Front and Market streets.my2o

JUST RECEIVED.
A-NOTTIER lot orßeautifal ALBUMS, at.
Ll SCHEFFNWS BOOKSTORE, ;

.016 No. 18 Markakatreet.

CED Wll8.--Tubs,. all sizes, Flour
Buckets, Sugar Boxes, Churns, Stands,

Large Cedar Buckets, Painted Pails, &o.
f 6 Wtd. DOCK, Jit.„ & CO.

ADEN I, Youknow vrtero ycni oe tn,gettine
4J_KNefe`Paiin", Nnielopee, Visiting Ma Wed-
ding Oar&

apt) t3OREI6'FEWS BOOKSTOBE.

Valuable Furnaoe Property for Sale
or to Rent

THE undersigned will sell or rent Chester
Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,

Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stack is well and
substantially built ; there is also Ten Bank
Infuses in tolerablerepair ; there is au abun-
dance of good wood.,thatcan be purchased at
from 16 to %centspercord,-(wood leave,) with-
in two miles of the stack, and abundance of
good ore can be got from one to two and a half
miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace is
aboutten milesfrom Mt. Union station, P. R.
R, with a good public road leading to it. For
further particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon county, Pa.

mrBl-413m

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
'VOUCHING at QUEENSTO'WN,.(Cosz

Boa-) The well known Steamers of the
Liveipool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are lntended-to sail as follows :

Glasgow, Saturday, Jane 20; City of Mane
cheater,Saturday, June27; City ofWashington,
Saturday, July4, andevery succeeding Saturday,
at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

BATES OP PA2SAGS,
PAYABLN lY GOLD, OR Plyi 11114IIIITALENT IN .IOR

WIXOM

near CABIN, ' $BO 00 sfnexasos, $B2 60
do toLondon, 85 00 do to London, 85 60
doto Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 60
doto Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 60

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at equally lowrates.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : is
Cabin, $76, $B6; 9106. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, 930. Those
who wish to send for their friends canbuy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway,N. Y.
or 0. 0. ELM.MEHMAN, Harrisburg.

12.8d1y.

Notioe to Bridge Contractors.
THe subscribers will receive separate propo-

sals for the building of two new bridges—-
one of 75 feet span and the other of 80 feet
span—both of said bridges to be of one span
each. Said lridges to bebuilt across Wiconisco
creek, inDauphin county, the one a few miles
eastof Millersburg and the other about seven
miles east of the same place. The said sites
are respectively known as Cooper'sFording and
Good's Fulling MillBridge. Said bridges to be
erected on the Darr Top Arch Plan. Proposals
willbe teceived up to June the 22d, (M•inday,,
1868, at 8 o'clock r. n., at which time the said
proposals will be opened andcontracts awarded.
Persons wishing to propose can have printed
specifications on application, by letter or other-
wise, at the office of the County Commissioners,
at Harrisburg, on proposals _should be
indorsed. GEORGE GARTHRICH,

HENRX MOYER,
JACOB J. HILLELSYCN,

Commissioners.my27-diwtd
TO BUILDER&

MHZSouthlirard School Directors will receive
.-.Proposals for .building a School House on

the corner of Fourth street and Blackberry
alley, accordlneto plan and specifications which
can be seen at the office of the Secretary' No.
80 Market street. Payments will be made 10
cash as the building progresses; reserving 16
per cent. till completed. Sealed proposals
must be banded to the Secretary on or before
June 22d. Approved securities must be given
by the party receiving the contract.

JACOB' HOUSES, President.
HENRY SIBILLIENBSILGIR, Secretary. Dell-dtd

LIQUID RENNET.

LIQUID RENNET yields with milk- the most
hiscious of all deserts for the table ; the

lightest and most grateful diet for invalids and
children. Milk contains every elenient of tee
bodily constitution ; when coagulated with
rennet it is always light andeasy of digestion,
and supports the system with the least possible
excitement 'When still greater nutritive power
is desired, cream and'miser may be added.
A teaspoonful converts-a quart of milk into a
firm curd. Prepared and- sold, wholesale and
retail, by 8. A.KUNKEL,

myfo 118-Market street.
FOR

2011 BIISHELBirime Potatoes.
1.1 200 Ll3B. Buckwheat flour.

800 bbls. Prime New York State Apples.
Buckwheat and Wheat Flour, Corn, Oats,

Feed, Dried Apples, DriedPeaches,
z,„

Dried Black-
berries, HuckleberrieBaspberries, Elder-
berries, &c. Choice sugar-cured Hams, Shoni_
dens, Dried Beef, Lard, Mackerel, Codfish, &c.
A prime lot of Oranges, Lemons, Fip, Raisins,
Candies,Sugar, Coffee, Rice, ;Candles, Spices,
Tobacco,

;Candles,
, Sega:B;U.

Aprime lot of Sweet Cider rug received.
Pure Cider Vinegar.

For salewholesale and retail, No. 1063tigket
street, Harrisburg, Pa.

mr26 dly w. soul

PRESRIVANG JAHS,,of Glass,And Stone, of
...dttantl Wei; Air sale kfir, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Oor. Front and Market street&

jeB•dly

30,000 LES. HAMS of all the choice
brands in market, asovassed

and =canvassed, at the very low.st price.—
Every ham sold warranted, at

NICHOLS & I'OWMAN'S,
Cor. Front and Market st 3.

Ntm 1013crtistmento.
FIONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

fItHE PUBLIC are cautioned against the
.1 SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. , The only
GENUINEand PATENTED Lye is that made
by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it
being " SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED
LYE." The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PARMS to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SEL-
LERS of these SPURIOUS Lyes, are hereby
NOTIFIED thatthe COMPANY have employed
as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, ESQ., of Phila., and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL, Estl , of Pilaw'?

And that all MANUFACTURERS, GIBERS, R
SELLERS of Lye, in violation of the rights of
the Company, will be PROSECUTED at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for sale by all.Ihtutamers, Gaoonao and
Commix &roam

TAKE NOTION.
The UNITRD STAMM CIRCUIT COURT Western

District ofPennsylvania, No. 1 of biarTerm,
in 1842, in suit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT. MANUFACTURING COMPANY us.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on
November 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
granted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, 1866.
Perpetual injunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY•

OFFICES :

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Pitt St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg

ap25418m-3p

flisullant_ons.
S, S. MARQUABT

T_TAVINGop-ned a new Giocery and Provision
Store at the foot of Second and Paxton

streets, near the lower wiodit•g bridse,.would
respectfully invite the attention of the punl,c
to his well selected stock of groceries. He
will keep constantly on hand all kinds of coun-
try produce. such as

Butter, Eggs, Lard,
Hams, Shoulders, Fish, Salt,

White and Brown Suswrs,
Green and Bla k Teas,

Green and Boasted Coffee.
Also, a large lotof Glass, Queen and Crockery

Ware. He will also keep constantly on hand
a large stock of Flour and Feed, ouch as Oats,
Corn, Bye and Hay.

Notions of every description ; infact every-
thing usually kept in a gust class retail grocery
and provision store.

Cbeso for Cash.
MAY 21st, 1868.

GlumDDIOOVIDIT

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

A new thing

Its Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Familiee

It is a liquid

Remember

Finis

my 4

S. S MARQUAST.
jelo-1. "°

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DIStAVERY I

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
ifsof more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
.... by all to lbe

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
AdhadvePreparationaknown
HILTON'S Issomars CILIUM
IS a new thing, and the re-
, nit of years of study ; its
combination is on

Sciaatifs' cPr ipltar
And under no circumstances
or chance of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emitany offensive smell.

BC& & SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article knownfor Cementing
the Channels, as it works
without delay, is notaffected
by any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWELERS
Will find itsufficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved.

Itis erpeciallyadapted toLeather,
&nd we claim as an especial
merit, thatit sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong with-
out stitching.

It Is the only
LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a mire thing

for mending
Furniture, -

Crockery,
Top, •

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of Hons3hold
use.

REMEMBER
Moron's lasouraur CEMENT
is in a liquid Corm and as

easily applied as pate.
ansoa's Issfor.trsur CEA=
Is insolnbie in wateror oil.

Hammes IssoLons .CEILINT
Adheres oily substaziasi.

• Supplies! inFamily or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
Am( ed to 100 lbs.

HIL tON BIOS & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. I.

CITY TAX 1
NOTICE is hereby given,that the Common

Council of the City oHarrisburg have
completed the levy and a-at-torment cf taxes for
the year 1868, and that all persons shall be en-
titled to an alntemeut of

FIVE PER CENT.
of the amount of their respective City Taxfs,
on payment of thesame to JOHN T.WASON,
Egg , City Treasurer, on or before the 20th day
of June, 1868.

By ceder of the Common Council.
DAVID HARRIS, Clerk.

Harrisburg, June 8, 1868. (j.9-dtd

'WE STUDY TO PLEASE:
BURKHART' & BOBBINS'

PHOTOGRAPH ds AMBROTYPE
_GALLERY,

THIRDSTREET, o -to the Patriot and union
Printing 0 ce, Harrisburg. De9-ti

piANost
SOLE AGENCY OF

' IRE CELEBRATED
SCHONACKER tf CO. PHILA. PIANO,

At
W. KNOCHE'S,

93 Market st.

A full assortment of Instruments always in
store. Pianos from spy other factory will be
furnished if preferred. Pianos for rent.

je4-2tawly

$6O ffinHe—ppW nese
wsa

lberlaitingPencils, Oriental Burners, and 13 other
new, useful and carious articles. 15 *cutlers,
free. 4HAW & CLARK,

mylB.dkw3m Biddeford, Me.

THE ci SING MICROSCOPE,"
DOUBLE "LENS.

PROP. HORSFORD, of Harvard University,
says, it works very well, and you have

got it up very neatly." Magnifies 26 thamettra.
85 cents in Postal Currency. The "BOWEN
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S. WOOD-
WARD MICROSCOPE," 88Zents. Orone each
of the threekinds for $l. All free of postage.

Address T. EDWIN RING,
mr26-dew6m Box 820, Boston, Mass.

FISH—We are now oaring very low, a lot
of choice Mackerel, in barrels, halves,

quarters and kits.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

00. lftnnt AndlilarlrotlahOrbkla -

TUSTopen, a fresh- lot of PhotographAlbums,
J at SCHEFFER'S Bookstore.

iny2

XTOBION'S CELEBRATED PINE APPLE
1.1 CHEESE, directfreen the manufacturer,
and for saleby wm. DOOK.Js.. 8 e.

DBLED BBBYANDBOLOGNA, a verychoice
lot, just received andfor sale by

atxBo WK. DOON, & CO.


